Welcome to the Provider Revalidation Webinar.
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• Provider Revalidation is an important piece of the Affordable Care Act (Section 6401(a)).
• Every provider that provides services to Medicaid recipients will be responsible to revalidate their enrollment with SD Medicaid through our SD MEDX system, and resend qualifying documentation.
• Any servicing provider who provides services to Medicaid-eligible recipients must now be enrolled and linked to their employer/billing NPI in the SD MEDX system as part of this revalidation process.
• DSS will send notices to each provider currently enrolled in our SD MEDX system. The first notice will include Domain and Username information necessary to log into SD MEDX for revalidation. The second notice includes password information (also necessary to log in) provided under separate cover for security purposes.
• Once this information has been received, the provider (or their designated representative) must log in and click all SD MEDX steps to update and/or verify their information.
• Once the online portion of the revalidation process is complete through SD MEDX the provider, or designated representative, must provide copies of all required documentation to SD Medicaid.
• For Phase 1 Providers, July 31 is the expected date for completing all online verification and documentation submission requirements as necessary.
We are going to review requirements that are necessary for revalidation, including some sample steps you can follow to get you started. First, however, we should address a few important distinctions in terminology.

As a School District, you are the Billing Provider. When a Medicaid service happens in your district, the district bills SD Medicaid, and SD Medicaid pays the district.

A servicing provider is the individual who performs the medical services for students. This would be the PTs, OTs, SLP, Psychologist, etc. that are employed by or contracted with your district or cooperative to provide services.
Background

- National Provider Identifier or NPI
  - a unique 10-digit identification number issued to health care providers in the United States by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS).
- School Districts have one Billing (Type 2) NPI.
- Individual servicing providers (Ex. OTs, PTs,) have Servicing (Type 1) NPIs.
Background

- Individual providers in your district may already have a servicing NPI. **Individual providers without a servicing NPI will need to apply for one.**
  - Each servicing NPI for OTs, PTs, SLPs, Audiologists, & Psychologists must be associated with your School District.
  - Assistants are not eligible to be enrolled in SD Medicaid; the supervising provider must be enrolled in SD Medicaid.
• NPIs are issued by CMS; SD Medicaid does not issue NPIs
• To apply for an NPI or to check if a servicing provider already has an NPI, please visit the NPPES website
Federal mandate requires that a servicing provider NPI must be included on all reimbursement claims.

**Background**

- **Billing Claims**
  - New Federal requirement to enroll all servicing and billing providers;
    - Every claim must contain both a Billing Provider (Type 2) NPI, and a Servicing Provider (Type 1) NPI.
    - After revalidation, forms without both a billing and a servicing provider NPI will be denied.
  
- **A billing training is scheduled for:**
  
  **July 26, 2016 3:00pm – 4:00pm CST**
  
  - South Dakota Medicaid will send notification of the webinar to all school district business managers and special education directors.
- Red Arrow Points to the Servicing NPI
- Blue Arrow Points to the Billing NPI
Background

➢ Taxonomy
  – Represents the individual’s provider type and area of specialization.
    • Can often be found on NPPES at https://npiregistry.cms.hhs.gov/
  – Most common taxonomy codes for school districts:
    • 251300000X – local education agency
    • 225100000X – physical therapist
    • 225X00000X – occupational therapist
    • 231H00000X – audiologist
    • 235Z00000X – speech language pathologist
    • 103T00000X – psychologist
    • 252Y00000X – listed as an additional taxonomy for any provider rendering Birth-to-Three services
• To reach important resources online, begin at the Department of Social Services website found at http://dss.sd.gov/.
• From here, mouse over the “Medicaid” bubble to the right, which will reveal drop-down menu options.
• Click “Providers” to proceed to the Provider Enrollment web page
The Provider Enrollment web page offers basic information on topics such as claims submission and inquiry, recipient eligibility and contact information.

To the right, next to the Red Arrow above, is a list of links inside a box outlined in blue. These links lead to topical pages for easy navigation.
Near the bottom of this list of links you’ll see one titled “Provider Maintenance and Revalidation.” This is the main portal for all Revalidation-related resources.

You can also reach this page directly at [http://dss.sd.gov/providerrevalidation](http://dss.sd.gov/providerrevalidation)
• The Provider Maintenance and Revalidation page will have most of the resources necessary for all types of providers.
• When you scroll down the page you will see a Requirements section. This is a very good place to begin.
• Also on the Provider Maintenance and Revalidation page is a link you will use to Log into the SD MEDX enrollment system to verify and update your online account with SD Medicaid.
• Clicking the orange bubble titled “Login” will take you to the logon page.
• As you can see from this logon page, the Domain, Username and Password credentials that were mailed to you will be necessary to go further.
• Once you’ve entered the information provided by SD Medicaid, you will be required to create a new password before proceeding.
• Once you have successfully created a new password you will be redirected to the SD MEDX system main page.
Revalidation Steps

- **Overview**
  - Complete Verification/Update of records online in the SDMEDX System.
    - Update Billing Provider account information.
    - Ensure updated account information for each Servicing Provider. Add new servicing providers as needed.
  - Required documentation must be sent to Medicaid by July 31, including:
    - Billing provider required forms.
    - Supporting documentation for each Servicing Provider.

- For Phase 1 Providers, July 31 is the expected date for completing all online verification and documentation submission requirements as necessary.
Revalidation Steps

1. Log into the SD MEDX system with the credentials for your School District.
   - You will be required to change your password at this time.
   - Send an email to sdmedxsecurity@state.sd.us if you are unable to locate the letters sent to you with the Domain, Username or Password information.

2. Click each of the Required Steps, review, verify and update information in each Step.

- These steps may vary based on your unique circumstances, but they provide an overview of how the process may work for an organization with several associated servicing providers.
• This is a sample screen capture of how the system will appear once you have logged in. Note that this particular setup may or may not be the same for you, and is dependent on provider type.

• A downloadable checklist for each provider type is available; this checklist indicates all the steps you will encounter once logged in. You can find this checklist on the Provider Maintenance and Revalidation web page.
• This is a view of the Basic Information Step.
• Ensure that the legal name as recognized by the IRS is correct and free from error.
• Confirm the Organization Business Name (aka dba) is also correct and free from error.
• Include the contact’s email address. This is who SD Medicaid will communicate with for enrollment related questions and is the only person who can request user credentials for SD MEDX.
• A view of the Location List Step. Each physical location must be listed here.
• Base Location: School District Admin Office/Business Office if one exists.
• Servicing Location: Locations of school buildings where services are provided.
This is a detailed view of location information. You must verify and update location information on this screen to complete this step.

Email address – this MUST be populated with the current contact’s information. This is who SD Medicaid will contact with enrollment related questions and is the only one authorized to request user credentials or password resets.

Five address types must be completed and validated to have this step listed as complete:

- Base
- Servicing
- Pay-To
- Mailing
- Prior Authorization

Make sure that a physical address is listed under “location”. Post office boxes are only allowed in the mailing, pay-to, and prior authorization address.

“Payment address” is where paper remittance advices will be mailed, if paper remits are selected in later steps.

Do not attempt to end date bad information or use the “add” button for the correction. Simply type over the incorrect information and save (floppy disk icon).
• A view of the Specialty List Step detail page.
• 193400000X and 193200000X - only applicable to “group” enrollment types. If you desire to use this taxonomy code and are not enrolled as a group, please contact SD Medicaid Provider Enrollment.
• This is where you will provide information on owners and employees. This step must be completed for all organizations and is required by law.
• Organization owners – used with an FEIN
• Individual owners – must use a SSN
• Employee List – Use the “add” button to see the definition of “managing employee” as well as enter the individual(s), their SSN, and their status. Unless a civil or criminal conviction related to health care exists, select “managing non-convicted” as the status.
• Be aware that any Board of Directors are deemed to meet the federal definition and should be listed. For providers enrolled with Medicare, the lists between SD Medicaid and Medicare should match.
• This screen capture shows the federal tax details that are required.
• Please be aware that grayed out information is due to information from step 1 (Provider Basic Information) being automatically populated.
• Populate the appropriate address.
• This is where you will identify your choice of claims submission method(s) and/or how you desire to receive remittance advices. Refer to checklist on Provider Maintenance and Revalidation for additional assistance.
• Providers able to send or receive electronic claims transactions without assistance of other entities should select “web batch.”
• Providers who have another entity send or receive electronic claims transactions on their behalf should select “billing agent/clearinghouse.”
• Providers who only have the ability to send claims on paper should select “direct data entry.” The State currently has no direct data entry option and this means paper.
• If a provider wants to receive paper remits – select direct data.
• If a provider only wants to receive electronic remits (based on ability to send/receive electronic transactions)– do NOT select “direct data entry” even if claims are being sent on paper. All providers can submit data on paper, regardless of selections on this page.
• If a provider wants to receive both electronic remits (835s) and paper, both claim methods should be selected.
• This is the EDI Submitter Details page. This step will be required when a billing agent/clearinghouse claims method was selected.
• The seven-digit SD MEDX ID that starts with a “2” belonging to the applicable billing agent/clearinghouse must be noted along with which transactions you authorize them to be involved in.
• SD Medicaid can’t provide the SD MEDX ID. Contact your billing agent/clearinghouse if you don’t have it.
• **Note:** multiple billing agents/clearinghouses can be listed if they perform different functions, but a transaction (ex: 835) can only be listed once.
• The EDI Contact Information page. This must be populated if the provider is sending transactions without the aid of another entity and noted “web batch.”
Revalidation Steps

- This step is where all individual providers should be, or will need to be, listed.
- If individuals are already listed:
  - Click on the SD MEDX ID to ensure that all relevant locations (if the school district has multiple locations for a given billing NPI). Update as needed. Providers no longer at a location must have end dates populated.
  - Click on the name of the individual provider. This takes you to their record where all their steps need to be reviewed for accuracy. **Steps of particular importance include:**
    - **Step 1** – Basic information to confirm provider’s name including middle name/initial, SSN, date of birth, and contact’s email address
    - **Step 3** – Licensure to ensure non-expired licensure and correct license #. Select box to left of data and then select “update” if changes are needed. Data will be displayed and can be typed over.
    - **Step 4** – Specialization to confirm accuracy and ongoing end date = 12/31/2999, if appropriate.
    - **Step 15** – Billing Provider Detail. This is where the school district’s NPI and location(s) should be listed along with the appropriate start dates and end dates (use 12/31/2999 if individual provider still with provider or last day if no longer there).
    - **Step 17** – Submit Modification. When you have updated all portions of the individual’s record, you must submit the changes. Upon successful submission a pop-up box will displaying that the modification has been submitted for State review. You will be navigated back to the “Manage
Repeat until all servicing provider records have been reviewed and submitted to the State.
If individuals are NOT listed: Click the “add” button in the upper left corner. A new page titled “Add Servicing” will be displayed. The following information will need to be repeated for all servicing individuals.

- Enter the provider’s individual NPI number, a start date (when they began with the school district or 01/01/2016, whichever is nearest to today’s date) and select “confirm provider.”
• If the provider is not known to SD Medicaid, you will receive error message shown here. If this occurs, a new enrollment application must be completed outside of the school’s record.
• Refer to the Individual Servicing Provider online application on the Provider Enrollment page for instructions to assist in the completion of a new application.
• If the provider is already enrolled with SD Medicaid, their information will display on a page titled “Manage Servicing Provider.”
• Change the practicing location drop down box to reflect “yes” and enter a start date at the provider’s working address/location(s) and select “OK.” The end date can be left blank for providers who continue to be with the school and the system will automatically populate the end date to 12/31/2999 which signifies “ongoing.”
• Populate the PCP Location area only as it applies. Refer to PCP Addendum and Individual Checklists for more information.
• Once all updates to the provider and associated individual providers have been completed, you must submit them. A “final submission” page will display and you must select “Submit Provider Modification” at the top of this page.
These steps may vary based on your unique circumstances, but they provide an overview of how the process may work for an organization with several associated servicing providers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Billing Provider</th>
<th>Each Servicing Provider</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Provider Agreement</td>
<td>Provider Agreement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Ownership &amp; Controlling Interest Disclosure Form</td>
<td>Licensure Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School District Addendum</td>
<td>Mental Health Addendum (for psychologists only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter from Financial Institution validating payment details</td>
<td>Supplemental Disclosure Form</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Work with your cooperative or contract to gather the Provider Agreement and Licensure Information for each individual providing services in your district.
You need to complete a provider agreement on behalf of your district. The authorized signature should be the superintendent.

Do NOT enter a servicing NPI on this agreement. You should list your Billing NPI on the first blank for Billing NPI.
An individual may provide services for more than one school district. Example: Therapist employed by a cooperative, or a therapist employed by the hospital but contracted for services in the district.

It’s important to ensure that your district’s billing NPI is on the individual’s billing NPI. If the district’s billing NPI isn’t on the individual’s agreement, then it may be cause for claim denial. If you contract for services or work with a cooperative, we encourage you to work closely with them to ensure that your billing NPI is on the individual’s signed provider agreement.
Revalidation Steps

4. As part of the revalidation requirements, billing providers must ensure accurate SD MEDX information.
   - This information must be regularly updated.
   - Remember to update SD MEDX each time you change or have a new servicing provider in your district.

Best Practice: Update all SD MEDX records before the start of each school year.

• These steps may vary based on your unique circumstances, but they provide an overview of how the process may work for an organization with several associated servicing providers.
Documentation Requirements

- All Documents must be Emailed, Faxed, or Mailed to Medicaid.
  - The upload option indicated in the system is not available. Documents will need to be emailed, faxed, or mailed to our office.
- Documents must be sent even if they have been sent previously; this revalidation is federally mandated.

• PLEASE NOTE: The View/upload attachments Step in SD MEDX IS NOT an available feature in our system.
• This year you can send all forms and copies of required documentation via email, through fax or through the mail.
• Copies of these documents must be sent to support your application, even if you have sent copies of the same documents in the past.
• Please ensure that you obtain current versions of documents from our website. Do not rely upon previously printed items or items on file.
Here is how and where to send your documentation.
- Ensure that the NPI pertaining to the documentation is included with your submission.
Most general questions and revalidation issues can be resolved by our highly trained revalidation Hotline staff.

Use the 866 number to connect with these folks for fastest issue resolution. If phone lines are busy use the Voicemail option.

You can also email your general questions and concerns to SDMEDXGeneral@state.sd.us.

Q & A

Contacts for Revalidation Questions

– General questions about documents and provider revalidation
  • 866-718-0084
  • SDMEDXGeneral@state.sd.us

– More specific questions will be elevated as needed.